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1. contradict
2. corporation

Lesson 5 

Quiz 

Word List 

3. cosmopolitan
4. credible
5. criteria

6. cunning
7. curtail
8. - defunct
9. dejected
10. delude

Part I: Write the correct lesson word in the blank in each sentence. 

1. Mr. Smith's lackadaisical attitude on the witness stand kept his testimony from being

2. With his mother totally preoccupied with shopping, Adolfo quickly made friends with a

________ ,   puppy wandering unattended in the antique store.

3. Dad sat for several hours after his favorite team 
--------------

was defeated in the playoff.

4. It's best not to ___________ Mother when she is giving reasons why
we must rearrange the furniture.

5. The unethical businessman was able to potential 
-------------

c Ost om er s through advertisements offering incredible discounts. 

6. A _____________ based in California is building a new shopping
center in our area.

7. Mr. Zimmerman's job takes him all over the world; and, as a result, he has developed

tastes in food. 
------------

8. Good grades and superior test scores are part of the ___________ for
entrance into most colleges and universities.

9. Many plants and animals have become naturally throughout 
geological time, but extinction caused by the dominance of man is much greater. 

10. Tom is trying to ____________ his daily TV time in order to improve
·his homework and study habits.
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